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AXIS Global Partners Expands Offerings and Expertise to Clients by Adding 
Ottawa Location 

 

Chicago, IL – April 5, 2010 – AXIS Global Partners, a Sage Software premier business partner 
specializing in the sales, installation, and support of Sage solutions including accounting, 
customer relationship management, business intelligence, human resources and warehouse 
management solutions for small and medium sized businesses, is pleased to announce that it 
has merged with AccountTech, one of Ontario’s leading accounting solution providers.   

Manny Buigas, Principal of Axis Global Partners stated, “The addition of AccountTech to the Axis 
Global Partner team is strategic to our goal of providing clients with the best resources, expertise 
and quality business software available and this merger will accomplish that.  Our clients will 
benefit from having one of the most experienced team of specialist in the channel. 

This merger provides a mutual win for our offices and our clients.  Our clients will now see 
additional benefits some of which include: access to Business Intelligence, CRM, Warehouse 
Management and ERP experts as well as online training videos and a live help line.  It’s the same 
people, location and great service, but with a new name and even more value, stated Howard 
Whiting, President of AccountTech.” 
 
Tony Chiodo, Principal of Axis Global Partners, stated “this is another significant step forward in 
our strategic initiative of providing multi location clients with turnkey solutions that best meet their 
needs. The addition of the talented individuals of AccountTech will blend with the experience of 
our current team for the benefit of our clients”.  
 
About Axis Global Partners 
 
AXIS Global Partners is a premier Sage business partner with offices in Chicago, Miami and 
Ontario. Our team of business consultants is comprised of experienced professionals with deep 
industry expertise. AXIS consultants are certified and offer the complete end-to-end business 
management solution that includes core accounting (ERP), customer relationship management 
(CRM), business intelligence (BI), human resources (HR), e-Commerce, and warehouse 
management (WMS) solutions. 


